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UM STUDENTS DEVELOP WINNING BUSINESS PLANS
MISSOULA Seven University of Montana students wrote winning business plans for the annual Business
Plan Competition hosted by the business school Entrepreneurship Club May 11 at Missoula’s
Holiday Inn.
The purpose of the competition is to give students hands-on experience helping small
businesses, including those established by the students themselves, to develop a strategy for success.
Competitors write customized descriptions of the ways and means to run small businesses.
Twenty-eight students from Montana colleges competed for awards totalling $2,600.
Winners were chosen from two categories, one for plans developed by students for entrepreneurs
with existing businesses and the other for the students’ own use in either new or existing
businesses.
In the first category, master of business administration students Renee LaCost, Karen Velkey
and Mohammed Moutaouakil won first place and $500 for their plan written for Travois Medical, a
Poison company that produces infection control products. General studies freshman Fie-Lie Foo,
business administration junior Fen Nee Tan and business administration senior Raymond Montoya
from Browning won second place and $300 for their plan developed for Northwest Rehabilitation
Consultants, a Missoula firm specializing in computerized video analysis of physical therapy
motion problems.
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Second category winners include master of business administration student Vicki Munson
who placed third for $200 for a plan she developed for The Board of Trades, a consulting company
that would provide computerized research to support international trade opportunities.
Other second category winners are Sharyl M. Jenkins, a Northern Montana College student
who won first place and $500 for developing a plan for Montana’s Finest, a catalog featuring
Montana-made products that would be based in H avre; Margaret Henkel West, a Montana State
University student who won second place and $300 for developing a plan for The Dessert & Pastry
Emporium, a proposed Bozeman pastry and bakery shop; and Donoven Lynch and Kane Trusty,
Montana State University students who won fourth place and $100 for writing a plan for Powder
River Brewery, a microbrewery and saloon proposed for the Gallatin Valley.
The competition is sponsored by UM’s School of Business Administration and
Entrepreneurship Center, as well as several Montana businesses. With the exception of 1992, the
Entrepreneurship Club has hosted the competition since 1989.
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